
Boarding pass

Travel date

21 JUN 2015
SUN

Flight number

EZY8818      
Gate closes

20:15
Seat number

5D

Flying from

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 1)
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

20:45

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S635

Passenger

O'GRADY, DAVID Mr
Document number

317871846 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 60 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

21 JUN 2015
SUN

Flight number

EZY8818      
Gate closes

20:15
Seat number

5A

Flying from

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 1)
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

20:45

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S636

Passenger

YAZDI, LILACH Mrs
Document number

027467653 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 60 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

21 JUN 2015
SUN

Flight number

EZY8818      
Gate closes

20:15
Seat number

5B

Flying from

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 1)
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

20:45

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S637

Passenger

O'GRADY, EMMA child
Document number

214605719 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 60 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

21 JUN 2015
SUN

Flight number

EZY8818      
Gate closes

20:15
Seat number

5C

Flying from

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 1)
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

20:45

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S638

Passenger

O'GRADY, ALONA child
Document number

331254961 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 60 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

07 JUL 2015
TUE

Flight number

EZY8817      
Gate closes

12:20
Seat number

24D

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 3)
Flight departs

12:50

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S560

Passenger

O'GRADY, DAVID Mr
Document number

317871846 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

07 JUL 2015
TUE

Flight number

EZY8817      
Gate closes

12:20
Seat number

24A

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 3)
Flight departs

12:50

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S561

Passenger

YAZDI, LILACH Mrs
Document number

027467653 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

07 JUL 2015
TUE

Flight number

EZY8817      
Gate closes

12:20
Seat number

24B

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 3)
Flight departs

12:50

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S562

Passenger

O'GRADY, EMMA child
Document number

214605719 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

07 JUL 2015
TUE

Flight number

EZY8817      
Gate closes

12:20
Seat number

24C

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(TLV) Tel Aviv (Terminal 3)
Flight departs

12:50

Booking reference

ENH7K9J S563

Passenger

O'GRADY, ALONA child
Document number

331254961 (I)

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.
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